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streams during ages past have
been carrying salt into it.
The contributing streams are
now beginning to be utilized on
a large scale for irrigating purposes, and thus the customary
.water supply is being withheld
to some extent from the lake.
Before long immense reservioirs
will be constructed in the mountains to hold the storm waters
during the rainy season, in order
that they may be conserved and
poured out over the fields in the
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other relief.
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that unless he shall enter nis appearance in the said cause on or
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Wine of Cardui is the guardian
of a woman's health and happiness from youth to old age. It

helps her safely into womanhood.

It sustains her during the trials
pregnancy, childbirth and
motherhood, making labor easy
and preventing Hooding and miscarriage.
It gently loads her'
through the dangerous period
known as the change of life.
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druggist for a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui.
Bates Mo, Alft., July 1L 1000.
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mining publication in the world
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status of the big purchase cannot supply of western stock
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s
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.
.
; . . be ascertained, but W. C. Greene, ments. Receipts of cattle, hogs
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Í
- ana sneep in tne western maneéis
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i
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attention-tcondition
the
called
Prescott, a few days ago, that decrease, as the following figures
The Eagle Job Office is
of activity prevalent in Arizona
will show:
well
into
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ran
price
the
prepared for all classes of
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total
The
Cananea
millions.
The
commercial job printing and
ence from the territory shows
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Chicago,
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with
ore,
of
bodies
immense
are
our prices are right down to
that there is much capital seekin St. Louis, St. Joseph and Sioux
quantity
sufficient
a
more
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the bottom figure for first
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fifty years City for May, 1902 were 440,857,
to
for
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sight
keep
class work.
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for
in
against
the
reduction
plant
largest
the
verv important finds are being
of similar size decrease' of 103,291.
For the
In some instances the world. Another
made.
77 77
is authoratively reported from No- same cities the receipts of hogs
strikes are of monster proportions.
gales, an eastern syndicate of for May, 1902, were 1,411,446,
This is particularly the case in
Mai! Orders
New York capital, having closed against 1,793, 625, a decrease of
the vicinity of Wickenburg, where
of 382,179; of sheep for the "same
operators are developing tremen negotiations for the purchase of'
copper mines
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ore, the silver and
dous ledges of
Orders from
the Sonora Mining and Milling against 638,600 for May 1901, a
the descriptions or which can
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i ne
hardly be appreciated by people company, located at l uDutama. decrease
special attention,, and good
properties are very similar total net decrease of cattle, hogs
used to the smaller veins of other These
service. Try us. Tell us
to the Cananea mines, except that and sheep in May 1902, against
sections.
what you want and we will
silver predominates atTubutama, May 1901 is 622,398 head.
As money is invested in mines
see that you get it.
and the mines develop their new and copper at Cananea.
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and various other legal
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to the new camps, and are doing not been known since the early erating a gas to heat the brand
their share in nushin? alone- the days of California erold would oc- - on the other end. This brand
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mininir industry of the territory, cur. It is not exaersferation to is made of copper and is heated
New
The new Stock Exchange at Pres- - state that for fifty miles about from the inside. As no fire reach- H
cott is designed to the end of ad- - Wickenbunr and west of the Colo- - es the outside of the brand it al- Type
vertising the possibilities for the rado river, gold ore of the richest ways remains clean and also pre- serves its perfect lines. The heat
investment of capital in Arizona quality can be found everywhere,
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the brand is kept
certain
mines, and generally there is a The wonderfully rich strikes
healthy activity and a commend- which have been made recently continuous temperature as long as
Our Job Department is
able enterprise evidenced by the at the Oro Grande mine, north of the gasoline remains in the tube.
newly equipped with lastest'1'
Wickenburg, have never been Three hours branding can be done
mining men of the territory.
type faces.
L. H. Hamilton, in the Arizona equaled in their enormity, and with one filling, and it only re- News, reviews what he character- - richness of the ore bodies, while quires a few minutes to refill, not
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izes as boom conditions in the every day brings reports oi big as long as it takes to heat a new
finds in the country ranirine; iron under the old method.
As
following items:
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'In all the mining history of from the White Picacho district fast as an animal conies into the
K
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tne soutnwest there has never west to the Harqua Hala moun- - chute and is squeezed the iron is
prevailed such a condition of tains. The sale of a groupe of there ready to do its work. The
Not
intense activiay as now exists in three mines adjoining the McCabe adtion is more, rapid and created
Arizona and northern Mexico, mine, near Prescott, for a total of quite considerable interest among
From the irreat coooer countrv $150,000, was closed a few days stockmen who saw it work. It
We will not put out s
shoddy work even at your, S
all along the international boun- - Ug by Frank Jager, at the head can be used in wind or rainstorm,
own prices,.but will guaran K
dry line, clear to Utah on the of a Chicago syndicate,- and the for when once the gas heat ii
adis
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making mines out of prospect
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holes, and bonanzas from mines. claims at a consideration of $100, machine is ready for continuous
'It is conservatively estimated uuu to its recent purchases oi tne use. i csts xor speed as compar- 77 77
here that not less than $60,000, Exposition and San Domingo ed to the old way have been made
()00 has been put into Arizona mines.
and have resulted in branding at
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and northern Sonora mines with- 'Denver capital in large quan- - tlie rate oí better than 100 head
in the past sixty days. Since the tities is going into the country aa nourt but then the cattle were
purchase, less than a month ago, south of Bill Willaims Fork, and uot brought from the cars fast
of the Sonth Bisbee group by the into placer fields in the Harqua enough, and the full service of
was not
Calument and Hecla company, Hala desert. Plans are being the machine
Stockman.
the influx of foreign capital has laid for several dams for the di
assumed the proportions of a version of the water of the
Dr. Welch, dentist, Capitán, is
New York,
flood.
Chicagof Colorado river and Bill Williams in the city.
H77777777777777777777.7777
Cincinnati
and Rochester capitalists are
making the heaviest investments,
It is known that a deal has been
made by which an eastern syndi- cate has secured large interests
Cleveland,
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died in harness they all do with
a few exceptions that could have
sold one or more prospects, at
some time during their many
years prospecting, for several
thousand dollars in many cases
for enough coin to have supported them in comfort for the remainder of their days. But they never sell with few exceptions
their prospects at prospects' prices when oportunity is offered, and
we all know the final endings,
whether in Patagonia or Alaska.
NO

Ir

in-

C

THURSDAY JUNE 12. 1902. surrection is ended in the Philippines, in every part of the archi- C
ANNOUNCEMENT.
pelago, except the few minor 5
I hereby announce myself as a provinces, far distant from Macandidate for sheriff of Lincoln nila. It is further alleged by S
X
County, subject to the action of the acting Governor that no armed insurrection exists in any of
the democratic convention.
?
these, and that there is no reason
John W. Owen.
why civil government should not S
I hereby announce myself as a be established in every province. J
candidate for Probate Clerk of This may, in a measure, be
Lincoln County, subject to the true, but the hatred of American
a.ction of the Democratic Conven- encroachment is so thoroughly
inculcated into the Filipino, that
tion.
subjugation is all that
Leslie Ellis. temporary
The Filipino
can be claimed.
has fought the grinding despotEASY TO F1NF A MINE.
ism of Spain for the past three
New Mexico is full of good hundred years; he aided this govmines, and capital is seeking in- ernment to drive the Spaniard
vestments in our territory, but from the Islands; he hoped that
development is retarded in many independence and
instances by the prospector hold- would be his reward, but when
ing his claim at prices that in the the flag of this country was hoistmining world, would be consider- ed over his domains, and he was
ed high enough
for developed made a subject of this, instead of
properties. This is not always a sovereign of his own governso, but it is practiced to a degree ment, his disappointment can
that makes the results felt in only be measured by the effort he
nearly every mining district in has made against American arms.
our territory, the White Oaks
Filipino houses have been laid
country and its adjacent camps waste and the inhabitants slaughbeing no exception to the rule. tered; those who have not met a
The prospector and the operator worse fate, at the hands of our
occupy entirely different spheres armies, have been reduced to begin a mining district, and greater gary and its subsequent miseries;
results would certainly come if hence our opinion that the preseach would avoid conflicting the ent inactivity of the Filipino does
interests of the other. Mr. P. C. not mean acceptance of American
Bicknell, who has studied these domination, but is only a temporconditions carefully and who has ary stay of hostilities that will be
at various times called attention renewed so soon as the broken
to such matters through the min- strength of the Islander can be
ing press of the country, says in sufficiently mended to enable him
an article recently published in to make a further fight for indePrescott Prospector, that "any pendence. So we believe will
experienced prospector can get continue to be the conduct of the
out and find a valuable mine Filipinos toward this government
within a few months," but who for an indefinite period, or until
can get out and find two or three his independence is completely
thousand dollars when he needs and thoroughly established. We
it? A prospector should confine are pointing with pride to a free
himself to selling prospects-n- ot
people in Cuba and at the same
tnines-unt- il
he acquires enough time shooting to death the Filipiby selling prospects to embark no who is fighting, starving and
regularly in the mining business. dying for this same freedom and
The Wickensburg News Herin another hemald says of Mr. Bicknell's state- isphere. That it is impossible to
ment:
shoot Christianity into, and patriMr. Bicknell strikes the key- otism out of, a people seeking
note to the whole proposition. the management of their own
How many old prospectors have affairs, has been satisfactorily
we known or heard of who have demonstrated by the English in
prospected from British Columbia India, where it has since English
to Cape Horn, and who finally occupancy, required large stand
self-governm-

self-governme-

nt,

j

for Saie
S

INSURRECTION.

It is now claimed that the

Eagle

p

.

ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
mammm
miles above Coe's orchard,
560 acres, 300 acres under
fence and ditch, and in cultiva- tion; 14 miles on the creek;
Good
houses.
two adobe
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing1; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.
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ing armies to keep down insurrection. The results also, as they
effect the inhabitants and the
prosperity of the country, are
again manifest in English-India- n
rule, where one third the country
produces is extorted as tribute to
support the military power necessary to perpetuate English control, and so far as the propagation of Christianity is concerned,
it is a failure.
Will it not be so in the Philippine Islands? The Filipino will
not take kindly to the doctrine of
his oppressor neither spiritually
nor in matters of government.
The infusion of American blood,
or the amalgamation of the Filipino race by the immigration of
Americans is not even probable;
the advantages of commerce to
this country can never be what
enthusiasts have claimed it would,
neither will it ever be what it
should be, for the reason that
profitable trade relations cannot
be established and succesfully
conducted with a hostile people,
and it is not exaggeration to say
that so long as they are held under the yoke of American control
and treated as subjects instead of
citizens of this government that
they will remain hostile, and the
ending of one insurrection will be
the beginning of another, carrying with it the hatred and
of the previous one.
On the other hand, if the Fili
des-parati-

on

pino were made to understand
that the same course this country
has taken with Cuba, was our intention in the Philippine islands,
the war would be forever ended,
and then we might be benefited
as well as the Filipino by the
friendly commerce that would
follow.
However, so long as
American armies must stand
guard around the islands there
is little probability of ending
insurrection or of establishing
profitable commerce between the
two countries.

to Beat Morgan.
Great Britain is threatening to
build a large fleet of swift vessels,
larger than the Oceanic, armed
with rapid firing guns, to compete
with the Morgan lines in the north
Atlantic. There are to be six
A

Combine

new
triple screw steamers, larger than the Oceanic and
luxuriously fitted. Each ship ia
to carry eight rapid firing guns,
of three 4.7
having a broad-sid- e
guns of the latest type.
There
is also to be a fleet of fast cargo
speed,
boats, having a
25-kn-

ot

16-kn- ot

carrying 7,000 tons. Canada will

grant a $1,250,000 subsidy, annually, and the British government
also increases its subsidies and
will guarantee interest to the extent of 2 per cent on the capital
invested.

The move is considered
sary as a countermove
Morgan combine.

neces-

to the

White Oaks Eagle
Children's Day Services.
It was children's day at Plymouth Church last Sunday, and
the services were appropriate for
the day. The decorations were
handsome, the flowers abundant,
beautiful and fragrant, the music
nnd &ongby instruments, birds
and children, gladsome and full
of sunshine; but the most attractive of all were the happy children in their holiday attire and
joyful spirits. At the morning
services the pastor gave a short
sermon to the children. At night
for the children's entertainment
the church was crowded, and as
suggested in last week's Eagi.e,
the program was immensely attractive. The mandolin club,
led by Prof. J. L. Reyes, rendered
several delightful marches. The
singing by the Sunday School was
excellent. The recitations by the
children could not be surpassed
any where, and some of the little

that we could not
help feeling, that they were in

ones did so well

line, some day, to rival Mrs. Scott
Siddenor Clara Morris, so real
and effective did they render their
pieces.
The closing number, "Now I
lay me down to sleep," was given
by eighteen of the smallest girls
in the school, clad as they would
be when dropping oif to sleep at
night. It was a beautiful picture,
as the groups of these little ones
sang the "old-littl- e
prayer" and
then dropped their little curly
heads on each others shoulders,
and fell asleep, singing and humming the melody of the prayer.
And thus closed the day.

LOCAL and PERSONAL NEWS.

Mrs. J. W. Smith and children
arrived from Texas, last Saturday.
Mrs. J. H. Canning came in
from Nogal on yesterday's stage.
Miss Florence Wharton arrived
home from Las Cruces, Thursday.
Mrs. Wallace Gumm is visit-he- r
parents on Bonito.
--

The Jicarilla placer dredge is
closed down temporarily.
There are now 250 men at work
in the car shops at Alamogordo.
Chas. R. Keyes of Des Moines,
Iowa, has been elected director of
the School of Mines at Socorro.
Mrs. J. J. McCourt is here from
El Paso visiting home folks.
She will spend most of the summer here.
l,
Brent Paden is home from
where he has finished another term in the Military School
Ros-wel-

there.
F. C. Matteson, attorney at
Capitán, is visiting his parents
at Portland, Oregon.
The Nogal Republican says of
Nick Bastion: "We understand
that Nick is a candidate for

sheriff.
Mrs. Ida Breed, teacher in the
El Paso public schools, is in the
city, guest of Mrs. Wm. Litell.
The Baptist Church will serve
ice cream Saturdays afternoon
and evening, across the street
from Dr. Paden's drugstore.
Frank Cook, nephew of Mrs.
A. Schinzing, Kansas City, returned home Monday. Mr. Cook
has visited here more than two
months and goes home delighted
A. H. Norton has returned with our climate.
W. A. Mclvers has struck water
from a nine months prospecting
trip into southwest Texas, in the on his ranch north of White
Cinnabar fields of Brewster coun- Mountains at a depth of 102 feet.
ty. He represented a company This makes Mac a good stock
of which S. C. Weiner of this ranch.
Mrs. G. W. Prichard, wife of
place, is a member. The other
members are business men of St. the able attorney for the fifth
Louis. They have four sections judicial district, arrived in the
of mineral lands in Brewster city Sunday and is the guest of
county, and have a dozen or more Mrs. C. F. Blackington on Me
openings, some of them being Cutchen avenue. It is rumored
very good showings, but it is the that Mr. and Mrs. Prichard con
openion of Mr. Norton that great- template becoming residents of
er depths must be obtained be- Socorro.
It is greatly to be
fore profitable mines can be had. hoped that the rumor is well
The company intends to contin- founded. Socorro Chieftain.
ue prospect work, and Mr. NorC. D. Mayer informs the Eaguí
ton will probably return, and that we were too rough with
take charge of the development Judge Collier's action in discharg
work again as soon as he finishes ing the prisoner referred to in
his assessments at Jicarilla. He last week's Eaguí. Mr. Mayer
is interested in a number of states that Clark gave no instruc
claims in the Jicarilla district tions regarding the time the prisand is here now for the purpose oner should be retained and that
of looking after them. His health Clark did not see Collier at all.
is impaired from the long siege We find that the witness in
the
of hot weather he has srone
through in Texas, and he must case, Ernest Asbury, was in
necessarily spend some time in town here Monday and that the
the mountains to regain his Justice of the Peace did not even
health.
know who the prosecuting wit
The oil people hung the tools in ness was, hence after holding
the victim from Sunday to Tues
the well this week and were delay- day
evening at 6 o,clock he was
ed several hours, but are pounding turned loose without coming
into
away again.
court.
i

ANGUS HAPPENINGS.
Bonito Valley Items.l
Regular Correspondence.

The Petos

P. G. Peters is building an ad
dition on the east side of his store
building. Evidently the trade
has greatly increased during the
past season. Our post office is
doing about as much business as for The StOCkman
any office in the county.

VIcy lines.

We are to have a telephone.
The Eagle Co is building it from

Carrizozo to Walnut, Nogal,
American Mine, Parsons, Angus
and to their Eagle Creek proper
ties. They also expect to extend
the line from here to Capitán.
Our section, you see, is full of

great possibilities.
A photographer has just taken
a view of Angus which shows up
a good size village.
Our section has not been blessed
with much rain yet, although
there has been good showers all

around us.
Cattle Reported Dying.
Hon. I. B. Hanna, superinten

dent of forest reserves in New
Mexico, who returned from the
Gila forest reserve yesterday after
noon rode over 400 miles over thé
reserve the past ten days.
He
reports that cattle are dying by
the score for the lack of water
and feed and that all along: his
way were strewn dead and dying
cattle; watering places had to
be watched by the cowboys as
the cattle were too weak to leave
the water after they had reached
it. He predicts that unless there
are heavy rains soon in south
western New Mexico many cattle
men will have to go out of. the
business. Socorro Chieftain.

Greatest

stock raising country in
the world, with a direct
route
transportation
above the southern quarantine line to and from
all markets and the
great pasture lands of
the west and northwest.

Cheap
farming and grazing
lands in the Pandhandle
of Texas. Lands under
irrigation in the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico,
producing the finest fruit,
melons, alfalfa, celery,
garden
produce etc.,
etc.
Business opportunities of all kinds in a
new and prosperous
country.
for The llealthseeker
A
climate already famous
for its health producing
qualities. Altitude not
too high, air pure and
or The Homeseeker

temperature even
with no extremes of heat

dry,

or cold.
And the pleasure seeker
will find something to
see and something to do.

The White Oaks Social Club Write for information.

was entertained by Mr. and Mrs
L. W. Stewart Tuesday night
and general good time is reported
by those who attended.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McDonald
their daughter Frances, and Miss
Margie McCourt, were up from
Carrizozo ranch Tuesday.
Case United States Vs. D. Pe
rea for embezzeling
postoffice
funds was continued at the pres
ent term U. S. court at Socorro
and bond raised from $2,000 to
$4,000.

It now looks as though th
rainy season has begun, showers
are coming now almost daily.
Nogal has organized a base
ball club and is offering to play
anything tn Lincoln County.
The statehood bill and delegate
Rodey have both gone over to
another term. So mote it be.
Binger Herman has gone on
record as against any measure of
legislation for the leasing of the
public domains.
Las Vegas has a $10,000 dam
age side walk suit. Good hint
for New Mexico towns to put
sidewalks in better condition

AVERY TURNER,

DON

A. SWEET,
Traffic Manager,

General Manager.
Amarilla, Texas.

Plymouth Church.
At Plymouth church next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. The
pastor Dr. Miller, will preach on
"what is pure religion." Noser-vice- s
at night. Christain
meeting at 7 o'clock every
body invited.
En-dev- er

What about that Fourth of
July celebration? Are we going
to do something?
Buchanan and wife were here
from El Paso the first of the week.
Mr. B. represents Brown & Manzanares Co.
F. A. Du Bois was here from
Corona yesterday. His company
is doing quite a good business
there and the country is rapidly
settling up with a progressive
class of people.
In cleaning up the old hotel
across the street from the Eagle
block, a small bag of rich gold
ore was discovered, showing
small nuggets and many wires
of pure metal.

White Oaks Eagle
RED

CLOUD

MINING

JOHN Y. HEWITT

DISTRICT, mine.

Judge JVlcuougai is expected
this week to resume work on this
Wtot Outsibe Parties Ars Saying AbOut
mine, to put in a hoist, etc.
Possibilities.
Future
Ttiis (imp and Its
This is a very promising mine.
They have about a car load of
RY.
ISLAND
ROCK
THE
NEAR
ore on the dump that runs 35 and
cent coooer and runs well
40 rpr
t
Plenty of Timber and Water-Gro- wth
silver.
Being Watched by Outside
The Taliaferro mine in the
Capital.
same district is a very promising
owned by Taliaferro and
V. II. Wordcn, who is interest-- 1 property
of White Oaks N. M.
ed in the district was interviewed S pence
have a shaft pown 200 feet
by the El Paso Herald as follows: They
ore running as hiirh as
W. H. Worden, special agent and have
40 per cent.
of the Equitable Life Insurance 35 and
Owing to the nearness of trans
society and formerly a railway
Mr. portation, timber and ease of getconductor, is in the city.
nroo
i
Worden is interested in mining in unir water, aim iuc ntu vno,
Mr, Worden says miners are high
New Mexico.
prospect of
With C. E. Ames and S. F. ly encouraged at the
Hostetlcr he is interested in some this camp and its growth can be
in the watched with much interest.
very promising-prospectRed Cloud district, in the Gallina
J. E. Hunter, conductor on the
mountains, and seven miles north El Paso and Santa Rosa and Rock
of Gallina station on the El Paso Island, who has a run between
& Rock Island railroad.
El Paso and Santa Rosa has inter- Mr. Worden reports that their ests in some promising mining
properties consist principally of claims in the Galliatis mountains
the Lead King and the Willie, in New Mexico. G. W. Kennedy
that adjoin on the south of the and John A. Phalen, also R. I'
Red Cloud mine, the property of men and A. C. James an outsider
Judge McDougal and Judge are partners with Hunter.
claims are in the Red
Lowe, the Rock Island attorneys. Their
On the Lead King the owners Cloud district, right near the Red
feet deep Cloud mine about seven miles
have a shaft sixty-fiv- e
which shows up a four foot vein from Gallinas station on the
a Rock Island. They are all ,new
of lead carbonates, showing
fair percentage of copper, a thir- locations and nothing has been
ty foot drift is being run from accomplished yet but doing the
the main gulch which shows con- assessment work. Out of assays
siderable ore in spots but have of surface rock from two of the
not struck the vein as yet.
claims 22 per cent cepper and 12
Three miles west of these claims ounces of silver were obtained.
,1

a

ATTORNEY AT LAW
WHITE OAKS, N.

CLOUDCROFT,
The Roof Garden of the Southwest,
.pril29th, 1902.

The season at Cloudcroft will

AND ENCYCLOPEDIA
STATISTICAL
VOLUME OF . .

A

0V8F

t

s

Messrs. Worden, Ames and Hos-tetlalso have the Blue Cloud
mine and four other claims entire-- y
excepting the
unprospected
first. On this they have a twenty-ffoot shaft, and the six foot
ive
ore body running well in silver
and lead assays 24 per cent copper.
Mr. Woaden says they have had
six men working on these claims
doing assessment work and but
little more, but that they look so
promising they are now fixing up
their camp in the way of houses
and more permanently and preparing for considerable development work.
He says the veins in this section are of irood size, lime porphyry contact, with iron cropping,
and almost vertical.

M

er

Jail The Beef Trust.

open on June 1st, the Lodge, Din- ing Hall and Lunch Counter having been placed, under the able
management of the popular Hotel
Proprietor and Manager, Mr. Geo.

.

.

Waterman.

The fame of Cloudcroft as .the

Facts and Figures

premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest has been heralded far
and wide, and patrons may rest
Special Features. 1 assured its reputation will not be,
allowed to suffer this season..
nilllonalres of the United States; Parti
have
cular About Three Thousand American Extensive improvements
Magnates. Organized Labor; Strength óf th'
been made in the way of accomLabor Unions. The
as well as
Trusts. United States
modations and
Census. New Census
amusements and enterj EuropeanCountfie.
the Nicaragua Canal
tainment.
and the
For a Booklet regarding Cloud-Treaties With
Oreat Britain. Th Recroft, or further information relations of Cuba With
garding this Summer Resort, call
the United States. The
Conferenie of Amerion nearest coupon TicVet Agent
Containing Over 600 Page$

.

ill
;píí
mm.

out-do-

in-do- or

llay-Paunce-f-

s

can Republics at the
City of Mexico. The

or address;
A. N. Bkown,

Anarchist Statistics
Country and
Europe. Progress of
Aerial Navigation in 1901. Tb New York
Municipal Election of 1901. Agriculture.
Manufactures, natality.

mm

or

of Ttils

FACTS ABOUT POLITICS.

THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
IN EVEItf HOME OF
EVERY AMERICAN.
PriCB

els.

STANDARD
AMERICAN ANNUAL
AT ALL NEWSDEALERS.

THE WORLD

Pulitzer BIda.. New York

.P.A..E.P.,
111

R. I. Routt
Taso, Tetas.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office

at Roswisll, N. M.

May 5th, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the

settler has filed
notice of her intention to make
final proof in support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made
before the Probate Clerk at Lincoln, New Mexico, on June 24th,
1902. viz: Mary E. Hyde, Homestead application No. 873, for the
Y SE4, Sec. 31, and W
SW, Sec. 32, T. 10 S., R. 10 E..
She names the following wit-.
nesses to prove ner continuous
residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: John C. Wharton,
Jesus Padilla, Sam Duran and
Saviano Corona, all of Three
following-name- d

We have still a few pairs of
Get in
those $1 slippers left.
quick to get a pair. Ziegler Bros.
Our great Reduction Sale of
summer dry goods is proving a
great success, but we have a good
stock to select from yet and we
ask you to take advantage of the
Bargains we offer. Ziegler Bros.
Rivers, New Mexico.
Shirt Waists at greatly reduced
Howard Lkland,
prices at Ziegler Bros.
Register.
For men's summer shirts and
LETTER LIST.
underwear, go to Ziegler Bros.
Mis. Carmel Aeosta(2)
AcuBti A costa
and you will look no further.
Mrs. M. A. Gager
Mr. Joe IiOii
The Best is the Cheapest."
Try one of these Gold Band Senor Jaun C.irnbujal
Lais Gnrcin
Mr.
Kewt Allen
Bros,
Castclo
are selling. Luis
Not how cheap, but how good, hams Ziegler
Collier
Mr.CUas.
Don
Albino
Jose
Senor
is the question.
New potatoes at Ziegler Bros. Mr. Willaim New
Senor Lepronilo amor

Mr. Bryan asks President Roosevelt, through the Commoner, to
He
send the beef trust to jail.
declares the President is a cour
ageous man, and asks him why
he hesitates to punish the misdeeds of concentrated wealth.
He says the President has shown
by beginning a civil action that
he believes the law is being violated. A fine, he says, is insignificant, and a term in the penitentiary is the proper remedy

The

TWICIi-A-WKE- K

.

REPUBLIC IS

Senor Maria de Loh Acevles Chave
Mr. J. E. Lr gau

not as cheap as are some
newspapers. But it is as cheap
so-call- ed

HUGHES

GODFREY

Si

CO.

as it is possible to sell aiirst-clas- s
newspaper. It prints all the news CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
that is worth printing. If you
111 Sun Francisco Street
read it all the year round, you are EL PASO,
TEXAS.
posted on all the important and
interesting affairs, of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be

Water is low this year but
plenty can be developed at no
great expense. There is plenty
of oak, pine and
quaking asp
timber.
The district is only seven miles
from the Rock Island railroad at
Gallina station, and Mr. Worden the distinguishing traits of the
figures that ore can be put on the newspaper that is designed to be
cars for seventy-fiv- e
cents per ton. rend by all members of the family.
The Red Cloud mine is owned Subscription price, $1 a year.
by Judge McDougal and Judge Any newsdealer, newspaper or
Lowe, attorneys for the Rock postmaster will receive your subIsland, and other men interested scription, or you may mail it
in the road arc also owners in the direct to fcaT The Republic,

act as AKent for Shippers to Smelter
Control and Uinnire Work a Specialty
Wc ore prepare! to handle ore9 from o hand
Jots, as wo nave ine
ampio io nve-toLARGEST crushing power plant Of
any assay ottlce In the Southwest.

Wc

n

U. Vuldez

Julis F. Calderón
Jose Mendaz
Ysabel Fuontfis
Feliciano Yauer

J. C. Wart
(rejforl Beuteiia (2)
Mr.

J.

A.

Mil.hr

M. ILMecalJ
Mrs. Mary Hepkcr

Y. Ledesnm

A bill has been introduced in
Congress appropriating $10,000,
000 for the purchase of 2,000,000
acres of land for a national forest
reserve inJVirginia, North Caroli-

na Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. Depew said the project
was favored by President Roosevelt. He predicted that unless
the reserve was established, that
within ten years, the great hardwood forests within the proposed
reserve would be destroyed.

Y03K WORLD

THE NEW

HOW TIMBERS

EDITION.

TRRICE-A-WEE- K

ARE PICKLED. The Most Widely Read
Special to The Herald.
ALAMOGORDO, June 2 The
tie and timber preserving plant
was started up last week at
as noted several days ago
The plant is
in The Herald.
owned by and is a side issue'with
the big lumber company here.
Ala-mogord-

Thinking that the principal

o,

fea-

tures of the process would be interesting, The Herald's representee visited the plant," and was
courteously received by S. S,
manager of the lumber
Hooper,
4
company, and conducted over the
plant. The buildings contain a
retort room, 22x120 feet; boiler
room, 32x70 feet; machinery room,
22x70 feet; also ware rooms, etc.
A system of tracks extend from
the big retort room over the yards
upon which the cars are moved
by means of stationary engines
and cables. These cars are steel
throuirhout with curved arms on
the side, and thirteen of them
will go into each retort loaded
with ties, at one time.
The process employed is the zinc
tannin process which is probably
the most efficient cheap method
&

News-

nave

paper In America.
Time has demonstrated that
World stands
k
the
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its

-

just

Large

Thrice-a-Wee-

a

loi

I

'

unpacneo a

oiiiniy

ui

'

success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
It is
hp nolitical or otherwise.
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
In addition to news, it publishes
first-claserial stories and other
frnflirfx4 111 i ted to the home and
fireside.
Week World's
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year and this pays for
We oirer tins
156 papers.
newspaper and White
Oaks Eaglk one .year lor :.uu.

Clothing, n
Children's, Youths' and Men's.

rwThiviteTnpection.

j

ss

un-equal-

ed

.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

I

Taliaferro M. & T. Co.

THE COMMONER.
Mr. Bky.vn

8

Paper.

1

The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
0
Casino
the first issue a circulation of
probably
record
copies, a
Headquarters for the Best and Purest.
never equaled in the history of
tl
American periodical literature.
timbers
of preserving railroad
The unparalleled growth of this
Í
Sole Agents for G rccn River Whiskey
The two very essential applian oaper demonstrates that tnere is
in DnnMS IN CONNECTION.'
ccs of the process are two long room in the newspaper held lor a
Next Door East ot EXCHANGE BANK
rptnrts.
106 teet in national oaper devoted to the disOaks Avenue
- White
V,J 11UUV.1 ivui
'
length and six feet in diameter, cussion of political, economic, ana
each will hold about 500 ties with social oroblems. To the columns
the cars.
of The Commoner Mr. tíryan con
VV,1
When charged the big circular tributes his best efforts; and ins
vxuni CQAI P
St
by
tight
steam
as
they
closed
events
is
political
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

OF

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
NEW MEXICO.

Services

FEDERAL.

Habbath-Sch'Ol.8un.,t:4-

GoTernor
Secretory
Chief Justice
)
v
s

Associate

at Methodist Church.
a. m.

S

a. m.
" 11:00
Preaching,
p.m.
Afternoon meeting" 3:(M
p.m.
" 7:00
Preaching.
p.m.
Prayer meeting.Wed. 7:00
p.m.
Ladies' H.M.B.Fri." 3:X
7:(X)
p.m.
Y. P. meeting,
All are cordially invited.
Sam E. Allison, Pastor.

Delegate to Congress

B. 8. Rodey
M . A. Otero
J. W. Reynolds
W. J. Mills
J. Crumpncker:
F. II. PHrker.
Joba R. McFie
1). H. McMillan

Eaqk

Justices

4 Important Gateways 4

Surveyor General
QiilmbT Vauoe....
Rurenne
Internal
A. L. MorriHOD.... Collector
Attorney
District
U.S.
W. B. Childers
U.S. Marshal
(J. M. Fontker
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Register Land Office, Bauta Fe
M. R. Otero
fir.ndav School at 10 o'clock a.m. Preaching
p.m.
E. F. Iloburt. . . . Receiver Land Office, Santa Fe 1st. and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. in. and 7:30

Young People's Union tí U5 p. m. Prayer
R. P. PorB,
meeting Tuesday 7 :S0 p. m.

TERRITORIAL.

Pastor.

Bolicitor General
District Attorney, Banta Fe

E.L. Bartlett

R.t'.Oortner

Librarian
Emmett
Herk of Snpreme Court
Jose D. Sena
PLYMOUTH CONGRQATIONAL
II. O. nrusum....8uperinteudent Penitentiary
CHURCH.
Adjntnnt General
W. H. Whiteman
Sunday. 11 a. ra. and
services,
Preaching
Treasurer
J. II. Vnnghn..
7::lp.m.
Supt. Public Instruction
M. C. de Baca
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Territorial Auditor
z.p.in.
L. M. Ortiz
rkrinfiiin itnHiivnr
Friday-Bib- le
and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday auernoon
U. S. LAND COURT.

L- -

at 2:30.

Chief Justioo

Joseph B. Read
"Wilbur F. Stone....
,

r"

.

?

i

Associate

Jnnticc

j
Henry U. Slusn
U. S. Attorney
Matthew C. Reynolds
Assistant U. 8. Attorney
W. H. Pope

IlKXRY G. MnXElt,

,
rn. v., i asiur.

Sipio
S. (J.

n.íllf
for

m

IO CENT
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AMMAN
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Wiener, I liftlrman
Ed. C. Pfangsttt

W0M

Ooden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock. Vibitinjr broth ers
cerdhilly invitod to uttend.
R. D. ARMSTRONG, N. O.
J. P. KLKriKGtn, Secretary.

White Oaks Lodge No. 9. A. O. U. W.
first and third 'Ved
Meets
nesuays. 111 0 viw,
iug brothers cordially invited to attead.
A. Ridokwav.N. M.
J. J. McCourt, Recorder.

I"
II l ILL
RAI

FAST
TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shrevcport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Lt

t Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Yestibuled Trains Throghout.

Salazar

SATARRH
1

TAKE

THF

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

Grand Army Kearney Post, No. io.
Meets the first Monday night in each month
LINCOLN COUNTY.
at Q. A. U. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
Jonx R. Patton, P. C.
Trobnte lodge invited.
Lnciano Trnjillo
JoiiM A. Brows .AdJ't.
1 I.. Annlla
Probate Clerk
Bheriff
Alindo (ronzales
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
ASHeiwor
Porfirio Chaves
week at
Henry Lutz
Treasurer & Collector
Meets Thursday evening of each
cordially
hi
Visiting
brothers
hall.
Hewitt's
School Supt.
L. II. Rudisille
vited to attend.
Johm A. Halkt, C. C.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
K. of R. &. S.
R100LE8,
Goedie
1st Distrkt
2nd District
3rd District

"No Trouble to Answer questions.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
E. P. TURNER
G. P. & T. A.
Dallas, Texas.

R W. CURTIS

S. W. P. A
El Paso, Texas.

semi-monthl-

-

Ely's Cream Balm
Gives Relief

at once.

It cleanses, soothes and
líenlo the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh

31. 11. Webb for Drugs ind Hooks. Or
and drives away a Cold
in the Hea4 ouirklv. It
promptly ailed. Kl Paso Texus.
is absorbed.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. tiers
Restores the Sennen of Taste and Smell Full aixo
of
60c; Trial sixo Inc.; at Drnggista or by mall.
Leslie tills, of Lincoln, has a nice Hock
JÍLY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York. Angora Goats for sale.

The New

Line between El

"Up-to-Dat- e"

Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, New
York,' Washington',' Baltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points East and North-East- .

Elegant Standard Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist
Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars on all Trains.

Direct Connection at
Interchange.
Call on Ticket Agent

J. B. (RAYBEAl,
Ticket Aient,
(arrlzzozo, Hew Mexico

v

T

all Principal Points of

for Full Information.

- - - -

A. N. BROWN,
G.

Texas.

El Paso

S. E. BURLINGAME

I & P.
I

A.

Paso, Texas

fTTTtTTtTTTtTTTTTTTT

&

CO.,

SSfSMSiY

SSAY OFFICE

t:iblihed in Colortdo.lMé. SmpW. by m

'

oncentrition Tests -1- 00
73B-I7- 2

Lswrenee St.. Denvei.

C--

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR LOTS.

M. A. WHARTON & CO.

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

BROWN Eft MANZANARES
M.

r

--

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

East Las Vegas, N.

V.

r

trcts will recti vr proniTt nd careful attrn' i:, n
:W fcSilier Bullion
fS&StSZ?

x

Three Rivers Store,

THE CLOUDCROFT LINE

T

.Manufacturer of.
Rubber Stamps. SeaU -- Notary
Public and Oruornt ion, Stencils
HHrkrfc'P Cneckt, Rubber 'I ype,
Duters, Ink Pads, Ink, Etc

HAY FEVER

mm

i

It. A. MICKEL & CO.

El

(0.
Paso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
1 m plements, ITCorm ick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and furs.

;

.

